Football All-Time Honor Roll

Academic Honors

College Sports Information Directors of America (CoSIDA)

Academic All-Americans

First Team
1982  Jeff Benson, quarterback
      Kelly Bush, fullback
      Billy Lord, defensive back
1998  Jarrod Everson, defensive line
2009  Chris Rocco, defensive back
2011  Pat Kelly, wide receiver
2012  Pat Kelly, wide receiver
2014  Mitch Hanson, offensive line

Second Team
1982  Mark DeMoss, placekicker
1997  Jarrod Everson, defensive line
2004  Jay Cline, tight end

Academic All-District

First Team
2000  Jay Kelley, kicker
2004  Sean Boyle, offensive line
      Jay Cline, tight end
      Sam Gado, running back
      Seth Reichart, defensive line
2008  Colin Dugan, defensive line
      Ryan Greiser, defensive back
      Kevin Richard, defensive line
      Dan Pope, long snapper
2009  Matt Bevins, kicker
2011  Matt Bevins, kicker
      Pat Kelly, wide receiver
2012  Scott Hyland, linebacker
      Pat Kelly, wide receiver
2013  Mitch Hanson, offensive line
      Scott Hyland, linebacker
2014  Mitch Hanson, offensive line
      Chima Uzowike, defensive line

Second Team
2002  Jay Cline, tight end
2003  Jay Cline, tight end
Virginia Sports Information Directors (VaSID)
Academic All-State
2011  Pat Kelly, wide receiver
2012  Pat Kelly, wide receiver
2014  Mitch Hanson, offensive line

FCS Athletics Director Association
Academic All-Star Team
2009  Chris Rocco
2010  Matt Bevins
2011  Matt Bevins
Pat Kelly
2012  Pat Kelly
2013  Mitch Hanson
Scott Hyland

Scholar-Athlete of the Year
2012  Pat Kelly

Big South Conference
All-Academic Team
2002  Jay Cline, tight end
2003  Jay Cline, tight end
2004  Sam Gado, running back
2005  Brock Farrel, quarterback
2006  Ryan Greiser, defensive back
2007  Ryan Greiser, defensive back
2008  Ryan Greiser, defensive back
2009  Chris Rocco, defensive back
2010  Matt Bevins, kicker
2011  Matt Bevins, kicker
2012  Pat Kelly, wide receiver
2013  Scott Hyland, linebacker
2014  Mitch Hanson, offensive line

Big South Scholar-Athlete of the Year
2012  Pat Kelly, wide receiver
2013  Scott Hyland, linebacker
2014  Mitch Hanson, offensive line

Big South Male Scholar-Athlete of the Year
2012  Pat Kelly, wide receiver

George A. Christenberry Award
2012  Pat Kelly, wide receiver

All-Americans (Postseason)
First Team
1978  Kim Raynor, running back
Churchmen's
Rupert Wright, offensive line
Churchmen's
1982 Mitchell Clark, running back
NAIA
1982 John Sanders, linebacker
AFCA (Kodak)
1983 Earl Rector, tight end
NAIA
1985 Kelvin Edwards, wide receiver
National Strength Coaches Association
Winfred Hogan, offensive line
Associated Press Little All-American
Steve Clark, defensive back
Associated Press Little All-American
Joe Seamster, defensive back
Associated Press Little All-American
1986 Mark Mathis, cornerback
AFCA (Kodak)
1987 Mickey Paige, linebacker
Football Gazette
1995 Andrew McFadden, return specialist
Football Gazette
Sports Network
Tony Dews, tight end
Football Gazette
1998 Jesse Riley, linebacker
Associated Press
2000 Jason Wells, defensive end
Football Gazette
2007 Dan Pope, long snapper
CSN Fabulous FSC
2008 Rashad Jennings, running back
Associated Press
CSN Fabulous FSC
Sports Network
Walter Camp Foundation
Dan Pope, long snapper
CSN Fabulous FSC
2009 Matt Bevins, kicker
Associated Press
CSN Fabulous FSC
Sports Network
Walter Camp Foundation
Mike Brown, wide receiver
CSN Fabulous FSC
2010 Matt Bevins, kicker
CSN Sweet 63
Phil Steele Postseason
Sports Network
Walter Camp Foundation
Mike Brown, quarterback
CSN Sweet 63
Chris Summers, wide receiver
CSN Sweet 63
Phil Steele Postseason
Sports Network
2011 Kevin Fogg, kickoff returner
Second Team
1977 Scott Goetz, offensive line
  Churchmen’s
  Kim Raynor, running back
  Churchmen’s
1978 Dave Hertzler, free safety
  Churchmen’s
  Ed Landis, Jr., nose guard
  Churchmen’s
  Rod Gladfelter, defensive back
  Churchmen’s
  Steve Kearns, tight end
  Churchmen’s
1986 Mark Mathis, cornerback
  Football Gazette
1989 Eric Green, tight end
  Associated Press
  Donald Smith, cornerback
  Sports Network
1990 Keith Hatcher, offensive line
  Associated Press
1991 Pat Nelson, wide receiver
  Associated Press
1997 Rodney Degrate, defensive line
  Football Gazette
1997 Jesse Riley, linebacker
  Football Gazette
1998 Jesse Riley, linebacker
  Football Gazette
2010 Matt Bevins, kicker
  Associated Press
2011 Kevin Fogg, kickoff returner
  Phil Steele Postseason
  Chris Summers, wide receiver
  Phil Steele Postseason
2014 Darrin Peterson, wide receiver
  Sports Network

Third Team
1988 Mickey Paige, linebacker
   Football Gazette
1995 David Long, linebacker
   Football Gazette
1996 Damon Bomar, linebacker
   Football Gazette
1997 Rodney Degrate, defensive line
   Sports Network
2008 Dominic Bolden, punt returner
   Sports Network
2010 Chris Summers, wide receiver
   Associated Press
2011 Malcolm Boyd, offensive line
   Associated Press
   Chris Summers, wide receiver
   Sports Network
2013 Jacob Hagen, defensive back
   Associated Press

**Fourth Team**
2010 Asa Chapman, defensive line
   Phil Steele Postseason

**Honorable Mention**
1981 Mike Forslund, quarterback
   NAIA
   Greg Mosely, running back
   NAIA
   Associated Press Little All-American
1982 John Sanders, linebacker
   NAIA
1984 Fred Banks, wide receiver
   Associated Press Little All-American
1985 Kelvin Edwards, wide receiver
   Associated Press Little All-American
1988 Paul Johnson, quarterback
   Football Gazette
1995 Sedrick Watkins, defensive back
   Football Gazette
1996 Jesse Riley, linebacker
   Football Gazette
   Craig Henry, defensive back
   Football Gazette
1997 Stacy Nobles, running back
   Football Gazette
1997 Torrey Rush, defensive back
   Football Gazette
1997 Trey Sartin, offensive line
   Football Gazette
1997 Jerome Wicker, defensive line
   Football Gazette
1998 Stacy Nobles, running back
   Football Gazette
   Ulysses Moore, offensive line
   Football Gazette
   Torrey Rush, defensive back
   Football Gazette
1999  Stacy Nobles, running back
       Football Gazette
Billy Seals, linebacker
       Football Gazette
2000  Biff Parson, quarterback
       Football Gazette
2001  Jay Kelley, place kicker
       Football Gazette
       Dre Barnes, running back
       Football Gazette
2007  Marshal Ausberry, offensive line
       Sports Network
       Dominic Bolden, kickoff returner
       Sports Network
       Patrick Calvary, cornerback
       Sports Network
       Wynton Jackson, punter returner
       Sports Network
       Rashad Jennings, running back
       Sports Network
       Eddie Pinigis, offensive line
       Sports Network
       Vince Redd, linebacker
       Sports Network
2008  Mike Godsil, offensive line
       Sports Network
2013  Jacob Hagen, defensive back
       CSN Fabulous FSC

Virginia Sports Information Directors (VaSID)
All-State First Team
1983  Kelvin Edwards, wide receiver
       Mark DeMoss, kicker
1984  Kelvin Edwards, wide receiver
       Mitch Lucas, offensive line
       Fred Banks, wide receiver
       Bill Kagey, kicker
       Troy Rice, defensive line
       Joe Seamster, defensive back
1985  Kelvin Edwards, wide receiver
1986  Mark Mathis, defensive back
       Wayne Haddix, defensive back
1987  Mickey Paige, linebacker
       Kenny Smith, punter
1988  Tom McCutcheon, center
       Charles McCray, running back
       Richard Shelton, defensive back
       Morgan Hout, Coach of the Year
1989  Eric Green, tight end
       Donald Smith, return specialist
1991  Pat Nelson, wide receiver
1995  Andrew McFadden, return specialist
1997  Courtney Freeman, wide receiver
1998  Jesse Riley, linebacker
2002  Dre Barnes, running back
2003 Thomas Smith, offensive line
2006 Wynton Jackson, return specialist
2007 Marshal Ausberry, offensive line
    Rashad Jennings, running back
    Stephen Sene, offensive line
2008 Dominic Bolden, wide receiver
    Nick Hursky, linebacker
    Rashad Jennings, running back
    Britt Stone, offensive line
2009 Matt Bevins, kicker
    Mike Brown, wide receiver
2010 Matt Bevins, kicker
    Asa Chapman, defensive line
    Alex Stadler, offensive guard
    Chris Summers, wide receiver
2011 Mike Brown, quarterback
    Kevin Fogg, return specialist
    Chris Summers, wide receiver
2012 Aldreakis Allen, running back
    Aaron Lundy, offensive line
    Brent Vinson, defensive back
2013 Walt Aikens, defensive back
    Brandon Apon, tight end
    Jacob Hagen, defensive back
    Hunter Steward, offensive line
2014 D.J. Abnar, running back
    Jonathan Burgess, offensive line
    Jacob Hagen, safety
    Mitch Hanson, offensive line
    John Lunsford, kicker
    Darrin Peterson, wide receiver
    Trey Turner, punter

**All-State Second Team**
2003 Dre Barnes, running back
2005 Jason Horn, defensive line
    Zach Terrell, running back
2006 E.L. Estes, defensive back
    Ryan Greiser, defensive back
    Stephen Sene, offensive line
    Jarrett Winfrey, offensive line
2007 Patrick Calvary, defensive back
    Noah Greenbaum, placekicker
    Stevie Ray Lloyd, linebacker
    Eddie Pinigis, offensive line
    Vince Redd, linebacker
2008 Dominic Bolden, return specialist
    Mike Godsil, offensive line
    Ryan Greiser, defensive back
    Kevin Richard, defensive line
2009 Trey Jacobs, defensive line
    Bryan Mosier, offensive line
    Josh Weaver, offensive line
2010 Terry Adams, defensive line
    Mike Brown, quarterback
    Justin Vargas, offensive tackle
2011 Malcolm Boyd, offensive guard
Mike Larsson, punter
2012 Cory Freeman, defensive line
Pat Kelly, wide receiver
Nick Sigmon, linebacker
2013 Jonathan Burgess, offensive line
Mitch Hanson, offensive line
Darrin Peterson, wide receiver
Greg Ray, offensive line
Desmond Rice, running back
Chima Uzowihle, defensive line
2014 Dexter Herman, tight end
Greg Ray, offensive line
Nick Sigmon, linebacker
Chima Uzowihle, defensive line

Rookie of the Year
2005 Zach Terrell, running back
2012 Josh Woodrum, quarterback

Defensive Player of the Year
2014 Jacob Hagen, safety

Coach of the Year
2005 Turner Gill

Big South Conference
Players of the Week
Offense
2002 Dre Barnes, running back (Sept. 8)
Dre Barnes, running back (Oct. 2)
Dre Barnes, running back (Nov. 3)
Dre Barnes, running back (Nov. 28)
2003 Eugene Goodman, running back (Oct. 4)
Dre Barnes, running back (Nov. 1)
Eugene Goodman, running back (Nov. 17)
Eugene Goodman, running back (Nov. 25)
2004 Marcus Hamilton, running back (Sept. 6)
Eugene Goodman, running back (Sept. 20)
Sam Gado, running back (Oct. 5)
Dre Barnes, running back (Nov. 1)
Sam Gado, running back (Nov. 8)
2005 Zach Terrell, quarterback (Oct. 10)
2006 Rashad Jennings, running back (Sept. 25)
2007 Zach Terrell, quarterback (Sept. 3)
Rashad Jennings, running back (Sept. 17)
Rashad Jennings, running back (Oct. 8)
Rashad Jennings, running back (Oct. 22)
Brock Smith, quarterback (Nov. 12)
Rashad Jennings, running back (Nov. 19)
2008 Jonathan Crawford, wide receiver (Sept. 1)
Rashad Jennings, running back (Sept. 29)
Rashad Jennings, running back (Oct. 6)
2009 Mike Brown, quarterback (Sept. 7)
Mike Brown, quarterback (Sept. 21)
Tommy Beecher, quarterback (Nov. 2)
Mike Brown, quarterback (Nov. 16)

2010 Mike Brown, quarterback (Sept. 6)
Mike Brown, quarterback (Sept. 13)
Chris Summers, wide receiver (Oct. 4)
Mike Brown, quarterback (Oct. 11)
Mike Brown, quarterback (Nov. 1)
Chris Summers, wide receiver (Nov. 8)
Mike Brown, quarterback (Nov. 22)

2011 Mike Brown, quarterback (Sept. 12)
Sirchauncey Holloway, running back (Oct. 3)
Mike Brown, quarterback (Oct. 17)

2012 Josh Woodrum, quarterback (Oct. 8)
Aldreakis Allen, running back (Oct. 15)
Aldreakis Allen, running back (Nov. 5)

2013 Josh Woodrum, quarterback (Nov. 25)

2014 Josh Woodrum, quarterback (Sept. 22)
Josh Woodrum, quarterback (Oct. 6)
Josh Woodrum, quarterback (Oct. 13)
Gabe Henderson, wide receiver (Nov. 24)

Defense

2002 Kendrick Howard, linebacker (Sept. 1)
William Haith, defensive back (Sept. 29)
Kendrick Howard, linebacker (Oct. 6)
Marcell Howard, linebacker (Oct. 20)

2003 Chris Green, defensive back (Nov. 8)

2004 Manny Rojas, linebacker (Oct. 5)
Manny Rojas, linebacker (Sept. 18)
Manny Rojas, linebacker (Nov. 13)

2007 Vinny Redd, linebacker (Nov. 5)
Steven Ackley, defensive line (Nov. 19)

2008 Chad Brown, linebacker (Sept. 15)
Nick Hursky, linebacker (Sept. 29)
Nick Hursky, linebacker (Nov. 17)
Nick Hursky, linebacker (Nov. 24)

2011 Paco Varol, defensive line (Sept. 5)
Kevin Fogg, defensive back (Sept. 12)
KaJuan Lee, defensive back (Oct. 24)

2012 Nick Sigmon, linebacker (Nov. 5)
Nick Sigmon, linebacker (Nov. 12)

2013 Kenny Scott, cornerback (Oct. 7)
Liberty's Defensive Line (Oct. 28)
Jacob Hagen, defensive back (Nov. 11)

2014 Liberty's Defensive Line (Sept. 8)
Jacob Hagen, defensive back (Sept. 22)
Chima Uzowuha, defensive line (Oct. 27)

Special Teams

2002 Adrian Hall, return specialist (Oct. 20)

2003 Noah Crouch, punter (Sept. 14)
Erick Harris, return specialist (Sept. 21)
Noah Crouch, punter (Oct. 11)
Noah Crouch, punter (Nov. 25)

2004 Alonzia Phillips, return specialist (Sept. 6)
Noah Crouch, punter (Oct. 5)
Erick Harris, return specialist (Nov. 15)
Jordan Alford, return specialist (Nov. 22)
2005  Noah Crouch, punter (Sept. 5)  
Noah Crouch, punter (Sept. 19)  
Noah Crouch, punter (Oct. 31)  
2006  Wynton Jackson, return specialist (Sept. 4)  
  Ben Beasley, kicker (Sept. 18)  
  Dominic Bolden, return specialist (Oct. 30)  
  Wynton Jackson, return specialist (Nov. 13)  
  Dominic Bolden, return specialist (Nov. 20)  
2007  Wynton Jackson, return specialist (Sept. 3)  
  Wynton Jackson, return specialist (Sept. 10)  
  Noah Greenbaum, kicker (Sept. 17)  
  Wynton Jackson, return specialist (Oct. 1)  
  Noah Greenbaum, kicker (Oct. 22)  
  Liberty's Special Teams (Nov. 12)  
2008  Mike Larsson, punter (Sept. 15)  
  Ben Shipps, kicker (Nov. 17)  
  Liberty's Special Teams (Nov. 24)  
2009  Mike Larsson, punter (Sept. 28)  
  Matt Bevins, kicker (Oct. 19)  
  Mike Larsson, punter (Oct. 26)  
  Matt Bevins, kicker (Nov. 9)  
2010  Matt Bevins, kicker (Nov. 1)  
  Matt Bevins, kicker (Nov. 8)  
  Matt Bevins, kicker (Nov. 22)  
2011  Ervin Garner, return specialist (Oct. 3)  
  Kevin Fogg, return specialist (Oct. 24)  
  Kevin Fogg, return specialist (Nov. 7)  
2012  Kevin Fogg, return specialist (Sept. 10)  
  John Lunsford, kicker (Sept. 24)  
  John Lunsford, kicker (Oct. 8)  
  Grant Bowden, punter (Nov. 12)  
  Grant Bowden, punter (Nov. 19)  
2013  Grant Bowden, punter (Sept. 9)  
2014  John Lunsford, kicker (Oct. 6)  
  John Lunsford, kicker (Nov. 10)  
  Chima Uzowihe, defensive line (Nov. 24)  

Freshman  
2002  Jonathan Hanberry, cornerback (Oct. 27)  
  Jonathan Hanberry, cornerback (Nov. 3)  
  David Holland, kicker (Nov. 28)  
2003  Scott Kivosky, kicker (Nov. 8)  
2004  Alonzia Phillips, defensive back (Nov. 15)  
2005  Rod Fluellen, running back (Sept. 5)  
  Zach Terrell, quarterback (Sept. 12)  
  Zach Terrell, quarterback (Oct. 10)  
  Patrick Calvary, defensive back (Oct. 24)  
  Brock Smith, quarterback (Oct. 31)  
  Brock Smith, quarterback (Nov. 14)  
2006  Chris Rocco, defensive back (Sept. 25)  
  Tim Torrence, defensive back (Nov. 6)  
2008  Matt Bevins, kicker (Sept. 29)  
  Matt Bevins, kicker (Oct. 6)  
  Matt Bevins, kicker (Oct. 13)  
2009  Aldreakis Allen, running back (Sept. 14)  
  Aldreakis Allen, running back (Oct. 19)  
  Brent Vinson, defensive back (Oct. 26)
Sirchauncey Holloway, running back (Nov. 2)

2010 Chris Mayo, defensive back (Oct. 11)
Desmond Rice, running back (Oct. 3)
Desmond Rice, running back (Oct. 10)
Desmond Rice, running back (Oct. 17)

2012 John Lunsford, kicker (Sept. 3)
Josh Woodrum, quarterback (Sept. 17)

2014 Todd Macon, running back (Sept. 1)
Stephon Masha, quarterback (Oct. 27)
Trey Turner, punter (Nov. 3)
Stephon Masha, quarterback (Nov. 24)

All-Conference First Team

2002 Dre Barnes, running back
Aaron DeBerry, defensive line
Kendrick Howard, linebacker
Andre Jerry, safety

2003 Dre Barnes, running back
Aaron DeBerry, defensive line
C.J. Moore, defensive back
Marlon Roman, long snapper
Thomas Smith, offensive line

2004 Sean Boyle, offensive line
Sam Gado, running back
Seth Reichart, defensive line
Thomas Smith, offensive line
Nick Vaughn, linebacker

2005 Noah Crouch, punter
Jason Horn, defensive line
Zach Terrell, running back

2006 Wynton Jackson, return specialist
Rashad Jennings, running back
Manny Rojas, linebacker
Stephen Sene, offensive line

2007 Steven Ackley, defensive line
Marshal Ausberry, offensive line
Patrick Calvary, defensive back
Noah Greenbaum, placekicker
Wynton Jackson, punt returner
Rashad Jennings, running back
Stevie Ray Lloyd, linebacker
Chris Luck, tight end
Eddie Pinigis, offensive line
Dan Pope, long snapper
Vince Redd, linebacker
Stephen Sene, offensive line
Brock Smith, quarterback

2008 Dominic Bolden, punt returner
Dominic Bolden, wide receiver
Mike Godsil, offensive line
Kent Hicks, defensive back
Nick Hursky, linebacker
Rashad Jennings, running back
Dan Pope, long snapper
Brock Smith, quarterback
Britt Stone, offensive line

2009 Matt Bevins, kicker
Mike Brown, wide receiver
Trey Jacobs, defensive line
KaJuan Lee, defensive back
Bryan Mosier, offensive line
Josh Weaver, offensive line

2010 Terry Adams, defensive line
Matt Bevins, kicker
Mike Brown, quarterback
Asa Chapman, defensive line
Mike Larsson, punter
Kyle O’Donnell, linebacker
Alex Stadler, offensive line
Chris Summers, wide receiver
Justin Vargas, offensive line

2011 Malcolm Boyd, offensive line
Mike Brown, quarterback
Kevin Fogg, kickoff returner
Mike Larsson, punter
Tommy Shaver, tight end
Chris Summers, wide receiver
Richard Wright, long snapper

2012 Aldreakis Allen, running back
Pat Kelly, wide receiver
Aaron Lundy, offensive line
Nick Sigmon, linebacker
Brent Vinson, defensive back
Richard Wright, long snapper

2013 Walt Aikens, defensive back
Brandon Apon, tight end
Kevin Fogg, defensive back
Jacob Hagen, defensive back
Darrin Peterson, wide receiver
Nick Sigmon, linebacker
Hunter Steward, offensive line
Chima Uzowike, defensive line
Richard Wright, long snapper

2014 D.J. Abnar, running back
Jonathan Burgess, offensive line
Dominique Davis, defensive line
Jacob Hagen, defensive back
Mitch Hanson, offensive line
John Lunsford, kicker
Darrin Peterson, wide receiver
Trey Turner, punter
Chima Uzowike, defensive line

All-Conference Second Team
2002 Jay Kelley, punter
2003 Sean Boyle, offensive line
Seth Reichart, defensive line
Nick Vaughn, linebacker
2004 Dre Barnes, running back
Noah Crouch, punter
Markus Ferguson, offensive line
Erick Harris, defensive back
C.J. Moore, defensive back
2005 Patrick Calvary, defensive back
Chris Luck, tight end
Manny Rojas, linebacker
Brandon Turner, wide receiver

**2006**
Steven Ackley, defensive line
E.L. Estes, defensive back
Ryan Greiser, defensive back
Jason Horn, defensive line
Stevie Ray Lloyd, linebacker
Chris Luck, tight end
Eddie Pinigis, offensive line
Zach Terrell, running back
Brandon Turner, wide receiver
Jarrett Winfrey, offensive line

**2007**
Dominic Bolden, kickoff returner
Colin Dugan, defensive line
Mike Godsil, offensive line
Ryan Greiser, defensive back
Nick Hursky, linebacker
Wynton Jackson, wide receiver
Zac Kolegue, punter
Britt Stone, offensive line
Zach Terrell, running back

**2008**
Dominic Bolden, kickoff returner
Patrick Calvary, defensive back
Jonathan Crawford, wide receiver
Colin Dugan, defensive line
Ryan Greiser, defensive back
Corey Rasberry, tight end
Kevin Richard, defensive line

**2009**
Tommy Beecher, quarterback
Doncel Bolt, linebacker
Asa Chapman, defensive line
Wes Cheek, linebacker
Mario Cosby, offensive line
Aaron Hewlett, kickoff returner
Mike Larsson, punter
Will Quarles, tight end
Chris Rocco, defensive back
Alex Stadler, offensive line
Chris Summers, wide receiver

**2010**
Patrick Bannon, defensive line
Doncel Bolt, linebacker
B.J. Hayes, wide receiver
Soeren Wendland, offensive line

**2011**
Walt Aikens, defensive back
Francis Bah, defensive line
Asa Chapman, defensive line
Kevin Fogg, kickoff returner
Pat Kelly, wide receiver
Aaron Lundy, offensive line
Nick Sigmon, linebacker
Toney White, offensive line

**2012**
Walt Aikens, defensive back
Grant Bowden, punter
Cory Freeman, defensive line
Scott Hyland, linebacker
Bryant Lewellyn, defensive line
Players of the Year

Offensive
2003  Dre Barnes, running back
2007  Rashad Jennings, running back
2008  Rashad Jennings, running back
2009  Mike Brown, wide receiver
2010  Mike Brown, quarterback

Special Teams
2014  John Lunsford, kicker

Rookie of the Year
2005  Zach Terrell, quarterback/running back
2012  Josh Woodrum, quarterback

Coach of the Year
2006  Danny Rocco
2007  Danny Rocco
2008  Danny Rocco

Sports Network
National Player of the Week
Offense
2008  Rashad Jennings, running back (Sept. 29)
2009  Mike Brown, wide receiver (Sept. 21)
2010  Mike Brown, quarterback (Nov. 22)

Defense
2012  Nick Sigmon, linebacker (Nov. 12)

Special Teams
2010  Matt Bevins, kicker (Nov. 22)
2014  John Lunsford, kicker (Oct. 6)
        Chima Uzowih, defensive line (Nov. 24)

Walter Payton Award
2008  Rashad Jennings, running back
        (Eighth place)
2010  Mike Brown, quarterback
        (11th place)
2011 Mike Brown, quarterback
(17th place)

**Buck Buchanan Award**
2014 Jacob Hagen, safety
(Seventh place)

**Jerry Rice Award**
2012 Josh Woodrum, quarterback
(13th place)

**Eddie Robinson Award**
2008 Danny Rocco, head coach
(Top 20, Finalist)
2009 Danny Rocco, head coach
(Top 20, Finalist)
2010 Danny Rocco, head coach
(Top 20, Finalist)

---

**College Sporting News**
**National Weekly All-Stars**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Player</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2007</td>
<td>Offense</td>
<td>Dominic Bolden, wide receiver (Nov. 12)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2009</td>
<td>Offense</td>
<td>Mike Brown, quarterback (Sept. 21)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2010</td>
<td>Offense</td>
<td>Mike Brown, quarterback (Sept. 13)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mike Brown, quarterback (Nov. 22)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2011</td>
<td>Offense</td>
<td>Mike Brown, quarterback (Oct. 17)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2012</td>
<td>Offense</td>
<td>Josh Woodrum, quarterback (Sept. 17)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2013</td>
<td>Offense</td>
<td>Josh Woodrum, quarterback (Nov. 25)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Special Teams
2009 Matt Bevins, kicker (Oct. 19)
2010 Matt Bevins, kicker (Nov. 22)

---

**College Sports Journal**
**National Player of the Week**

Special Teams
2012 Kevin Fogg (Sept. 12)

---

**Liberty Mutual**
**Coach of the Year Award**
2008 Danny Rocco, head coach
(Top 5, Finalist)
2009 Danny Rocco, head coach
(Top 5, Finalist)
2010 Danny Rocco, head coach
(Top 5, Finalist)

---

**America Football Coaches Association**
AFCA Assistant Coach of the Year
2014 Robert Wimberly (FCS)

Bobby Ross Coach of the Year
(Presented by Touchdown Club of Richmond)
1988 Morgan Hout
2014 Turner Gill

FCS Athletics Directors Association
FCS ADA Top Collegiate Players
2014 Jacob Hagen (defensive back)

College Football Performance Awards
FCS National Performers of the Week
2011 Kevin Fogg, kicker returner (Week 2)
    Chris Summers, wide receiver (Week 4)
    Tommy Shaver, tight end (Week 6)
    Kevin Fogg, kicker returner (Week 8)
    Kevin Fogg, kicker returner (Week 10)
2012 Kevin Fogg, punter returner (Week 2)
2013 Kevin Fogg, defensive back (Week 2)
2014 John Lunsford, kicker (Week 5)
    Kenny Scott, defensive back (Week 6)

FCS Top Wide Receiver of the Year
2010 Chris Summers

FSC Top Kickoff Return Specialist of the Year
2011 Kevin Fogg

FSC Top Defensive Back of the Year
2014 Jacob Hagen

College Sports Journal
National Player of the Week
Defense
2012 Nick Sigmon (Nov. 12)

Special Teams
2012 Kevin Fogg (Sept. 12)

All-Freshman Team
2011 Nick Sigmon

East Coast Athletic Conference
Offensive Players of the Week
2009 Mike Brown, wide receiver (Sept. 22)
2014 Josh Woodrum, quarterback (Oct. 13)

**Special Teams Players of the Week**
2014 John Lunsford, kicker (Oct. 6)
   Chima Uzowihe, defensive line (Nov. 25)

**Freshman of the Week**
2014 Stephon Masha, quarterback (Nov. 25)

**All-Stars - First Team**
1991 Pat Nelson, wide receiver
1994 Daniel Whitehead, placekicker
1995 Andrew McFadden, return specialist
2008 Rashad Jennings, running back
2009 Matt Bevins, kicker
2010 Chris Summers, wide receiver
2011 Kevin Fogg, return specialist
   Chris Summers, wide receiver

**Second Team**
1997 Rodney Degrate, defensive line

**Bill Dudley Award**
*(Top Division I Player in Virginia)*
2010 Mike Brown, quarterback
   (Top 3, finalist)

**Don Hansen's National Football Gazette**
**All-Region Second Team**
2002 Dre Barnes, running back
   Kendrick Howard, linebacker
2004 Seth Reichart, defensive line
2006 Wynton Jackson, return specialist
   Stephen Sene, offensive line

**All-Region Third Team**
2003 Dre Barnes, running back
2005 Jason Horn, defensive line
   Zach Terrell, running back
2006 Steven Ackley, defensive line
   Wynton Jackson, wide receiver
   Rashad Jennings, running back
   Stevie Ray Lloyd, linebacker
   Manny Rojas, linebacker

**All-Region Honorable Mention**
2006 Jason Horn, defensive line

**NCAA I-AA All-Independent**
**First Team**
1996 Damon Bomar, linebacker
Rodney Degrate, defensive line
1997 Rodney Degrate, defensive line
Courtney Freeman, wide receiver
Jesse Riley, linebacker
Trey Sartin, offensive line
1998 Stacy Nobles, running back
Jesse Riley, linebacker
Torrey Rush, defensive back
1999 Jarrod Everson, defensive line
2000 Ben Rogers, punter

Second Team
1996 Ben Anderson, quarterback
Courtney Freeman, wide receiver
Jesse Riley, linebacker
1997 Jamie Christian, linebacker
Torrey Rush, defensive back
1998 Jamie Christian, linebacker
Ulysses Moore, offensive line
2000 Gavin Kralik, wide receiver
Randall State, defensive back
Jason Wells, defensive end
2001 Dre Barnes, running back
Adrian Hall, punt returner
Kendrick Howard, linebacker
Jay Kelley, placekicker
Daniel Thomas, wide receiver

Independent Defensive Player of the Year
1998 Jesse Riley, linebacker

-----------------------------
NCAA I-AA
National Player of the Week
1996 Lawrence Worthington (vs. Delaware State)
1997 Jesse Riley (vs. Delaware State)
Jamie Christian (vs. Norfolk State)
2000 Biff Parson (vs. East Tennessee State)
2001 Adrian Hall (vs. Gardner-Webb)
Jay Kelley (vs. Wingate)
Biff Parson (vs. South Florida)
Daniel Thomas (vs. Wingate)
2004 Erick Harris (vs. Chattanooga)

-----------------------------
Football Players in Postseason Play
I-AA All-Star Classic
2004 Aaron DeBerry, defensive line

Blue-Gray Game
1985 Kelvin Edwards, wide receiver
1986 Wayne Haddix, defensive back

College Gridiron Showcase
2014  Dominque Davis, defensive line

**FCS Senior Bowl**
2012  Justin Gunn, tight end

**Hula Bowl**
1989  Eric Green, tight end
2008  Stephen Sene, offensive line

**Martin Luther King All-American Classic**
1989  Donald Smith, defensive back
      Sam Rutigliano, head coach
      Bob Leahy, assistant coach

**Medal of Honor Bowl**
2013  Walt Aikens, defensive back
2014  Jacob Hagen, defensive back

**Senior Bowl**
1987  Wayne Haddix, defensive back
1990  Eric Green, tight end
2009  Rashad Jennings, running back
2013  Walt Aikens, defensive back

*Updated as of 8/1/15*